CAMPBELL RIVER YOUTH SOCCER ASSOCIATION
FUND RAISING POLICY

Team Fundraising
1. Individual teams may engage in fund raising activities (i.e. bottle drives, chocolate
sales, wood cuts, etc.). Funds raised by a team are for the team and not for the
individual players. These funds can be used to purchase kit, team jackets,
sweatshirts, bags, assist with travel costs or to be used for soccer related activities.
All clothing items must adhere to the CRYSA branding regiment.
2. Individual teams may approach business' for donations "in kind" (i.e. pizza, gift for
raffle, etc.) up to a maximum of $100 per fund raising activity. Teams are not to
approach current Sponsors for donations without prior consent from the
Administrator.
3. Prior to any fund raising taking place, the Coach must notify and get authorization
from the Administrator.
4. This overall process is in place to ensure CRYSA is aware of the fund raising should
any questions from the public or businesses be directed towards the organization,
and to avoid duplicate initiatives that may conflict with each other.
5. Teams may not individually host tournaments as fund raisers. All tournaments must
be hosted and be run by CRYSA. A team wishing to host a tournament must submit
an application, complete with budget, to CRYSA for approval.
Tag Day
6. A "Tag Day" event is held once a year, usually during the Spring session, to support
the costs associated with operating CRYSA. Tots and U6 to U11 are encouraged to
participate, however participation is optional, as is participation by the older
divisions. The Administrator will organize the locations and scheduling. Coaches are
expected to notify parents/guardians that the player is to be in uniform at the allotted
time and location. Individual players will only be scheduled at a location for a period
of one hour.
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